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WAS INFLUENCED TO

ERFRONT NEWS MURDER HIS FRIEND; WAT
t 1

cargo is being removed as quk-kl- as;
possible and should be away by" the'
time the Mongolia docks ou Saturday i

D NUMBER OF r MARINE REPORT.
By Merchant' Exchange.

Peculiar Defense Put Up in Hilo

by Filipino Sentenced
to Death.

1

JS. N. BOATS SAIL-.

next. . ,

Lurline Clears for Coast.
The Matson liner Lurline got away

shortly after six o'clock yesterday
evening and she was given a tine send-of- f

by the big crowd that assembled on
the wharf. Thirty cabin passengers

, , , Tuesday, December 20, 1910.
San. Francisco Arrived, Dec 20, 6 a.

m., S. S, Sierra, hence Dec. 14.
San-- Francisco Sailed, Dec 20, 2 p.

m., S. S; Chiyo Maru, for Honolulu.
Eleele Arrive, Dec. 16, S. S, Nor-

man Monarch, from Newcastle.
'San Francisco Sailed, Dec. 20, schr.

A. F. Coates, from Sound, for Honolulu.

Steamers Left Yesterday

Dr Island Ports Lurline

Sails for Coast.
and a number nf Ktper:icra travlpr!

A Suburban Home
in the Punahou Section, large
grounds, splendid modern con-

veniences; originally built as
the winter home'of an Eastern
Man.

Price $13,000.

Trent Trust Co., Ltd.

N
NEXT MAILS.

at is considered a record in the
- of movements of Inter-Islan- d

js took place yesterday after-- ,

when no less than tne ships
from this port for the outside

went away on the boat . They ,
' will

spend their Christmas at sea but, judg-
ing by the large amount of good things
that were put on brfard yesterday af-

ternoon, there will be a fine Christmas
dinner on the Lurline. .

Three thousand ton's of sugar, 2000
tons of molasses, 2000 bunches of ba-
nanas, 1200 .bags of rice and almost
four thousand cases of canned pineap-
ples comprised the main freight shipped
on the Lurline. Mail which will reach

JCoast, Orient and Colonial.

The. procession started at
.. 1? in HiA ti irn tor whon" iu ' ' ' - ''it lUvcn. f '

jsuna Kea left on her regular trip
jjjoi and Hawaii ports. The Inter-flagshi- p

took thirty-thre- e passen- -

fTfor Silo and way ports. The Ha-fj- s

band played the steamer off

Mails are due from - tne following
points as follows: .'
San Francisco--Pe- r Chivo Mara, Dec.

Seattle Per Virginian, Doe. 24. ' "

Yokohama Per Mongolia, Dee. 24. ':

Australia Per Makura, Jan. 3.
Victoria Per Moana,' Jan.. ,

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Mongolia, Dec. 24.
Yokohama Per Chiyo Maru, Dec. 26.
Vancouver Per Makura, Jan. 3.

Per Moana, Jan. 7.

the nsuai uit; tiunu i''i1
eredon the wharf to wish the trav- -

s aloha.

;f next steamer to get away was
Jbuna Loa and she sailed at noon
Kona and Kau ports. The well

The high sheriff is now awaiting the
arrival of Espridon Lahon, the Filipino
murderer sentenced, death iVvi;Hilo
last Saturday .foB,lne''killing pf 'aTfel--low

countryma'a:named Madera,"? This
is the first execution tp be beld for
some time, the" last inim to .suffer; the
death penalty- - peiiig the "Japanese ;who
killed a servant; J;irlsia Manoa 'valley.

'The trial of;jLahba of ;the
most peculiar ever held in Hilo," accord-
ing to those wiro attended it, and-wh-

have returned frani Ifaeoutnern town.
The rnurd- iweUVts.Villoqded
affair, Mad . . having been shot down
a few miles , beyond? i'Honokaai-jDn'tl- ie

government road in broad daylight.
With Madera and two other Filipinos,

La'uon left Honokaa for Kukuihaele in
the morning, the first two named walk-
ing in front while the others brought
up the rear. X v had progressed but
a few j.iiies beyond Honokaa when
Madera stopped to rest, placing his foot
on a stone and renting his head on his
hand. While he was in this position,
Lahon drew a gun and shot him five
times, four times through t!ie head and
once through the shoulder. The man.
died almost instantly.

The other two companions of the
murderer and murdered ran away into
the brush and testified during the trial
that Lahon had patrolled the thickets,
refusing to peimit them to get out.

Lahon did not deny the facts at the
trial, but put .p one of the most
peculiar defe j ever placed on record
in the. circu' --ts. lie charged that
Madera's biot.Vr, Ignace Madera, had
placed a gun ,'n his hands and then
drew a knife on him. threatening to
kill him if he did not murder the man.
Lahon asserted that Ignace 's eyes were
continual on his and that he was forced
to do the deed. Artistic as the defense
was it did not serve to secure an ac-

quittal or modification, and Lahon 's
telepathic qualities earn him death upon
the gallows.

Lahon said that he had no quarrel
with the murdered man at all, but it

, linor took a lai'tre amount otAJ"1 - - - r
fHU .r and a few nassensrers. She

THEIR APPEALS SAVE

TWO CONVICTED' MEN

San Francisco a couple of days after
Christmas, will ..do as New Year greet- -

ings, and no doubt' will be equally as;
acceptable.

Still Another Excursion. i

The Aloha Excursion Company, of

Portland, Oregon, is out with a circular
to all people who have at any time ven-- i

tared to remark that they intended
visiting the Paradise of the Pacific. '

The Ottilia uv has chartered the steamer
tjut-- and will run a personally con-- .

duitJd excursion during February.
The Queen ha hi' fa overhauled and

converted into air excursion steamer;;
thousands of dolUt have been spent,
on- ijer, and mos't3 :of her upper and'
pronfenade deck rooms have two berths,;
so that a man and his wife can have
the exclusive use of a room without
extra cost.

It is intended to dispatch the steam-- j

er from Portland for San Francisco,
on February 1; a stay of two days will;
be made at. San Francisco, and then
the steamer will saif direct for llilo.

SAVES WYNNE

'bring in island produce and sugar
:ir return trip.
x Haui also got away at mid day
Hawaii ports and she was loaded
j with freight all sorts and sizes,
will call at most of the Hamakua

lings, and will return to Honolulu
jt the end of the week.
Here was a lull for a while yesterday
t lunch, but at three o'clock the

' ii. : : o - .
ae got away ior jiaau. one was
ied deep down antl had a much as- -

ed cargo tor the dinerent pianta- - Final decision on the part of Presi- - j

dent Taft in the case of John Wynne,
convicted murderer, reached Honolulu

j along the coast of the big island.
it five o'clock the Kinau got away
Kauai and she took a number ot

angers in aaution to a large
ant or treigut. ine vue-tim- e nag- -

The Queen will anchor for three days
in the Crescent Hay, and the excursionijof the Inter-Islan- fleet is a pop- -

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED.
Monday, Dei-embe- r 10.

Am. sp. Falls of Clyde, from Gaviota,
S a. m.

DEPARTED.
Tuesday, December 20.

P. M. S. SI Manchuria, for Yoko-
hama, 6 a. m.

M. N. iS. S. Lurline for San Fran-
cisco, 6 p. m.

Str. Mauna Kea, for Hawaii and Ma-
ui ports, 10 a. m.

Str. Mikahala, for Maui and Molokai
ports, 5 p. m.

Str. Kinau, for Kauai ports, 5 p. m.
Survey Ship Explorer, for Oahu

ports, 7 a. m.
Str. Maui, for Hawaii, ioon.
Str. Mauna Loa, for Hawaii, noon.
Str. llelenc, for, Hawaii ports, p. m.
Str. Niihau, for Hawaii ports, p. m.
Str.'Noeau, for Kauai ports, p. m.
Str. Ke An Hou, for Kauai ports,

p. m.
DUE TODAY.

Str. W. G. Hall, from Kauai ports,
a. rn,

Str. Claudine, from Hawaii and Maui
ports, a. m.

SAIL TODAY.
Str. Claudine, for, Kauai ports, S p. m.

PASSENGERS.
Departed.

Per str. Mauna Kea, for Hilo, via
way ports, December 20.t Miss Taylor,
Miss M. Johnson, Miss M. Kipp, H. L.

jboat among travelers ana sne ai-- 1

takes a number of passengers.
?ie Noeau also got off for Kauai
rtlv after five o'clock; she goes to
windward purts and. on this trip,

jarrying explosives. No passengers

SAX FRANCISCO, December 20.
Two decisions in appeals of important
criminal cases, both of them reversing
the lower courts, were rendered today
by the appellate court.

Tn the ease of Walter Bartnett,
former manager of the California Safe
Deposit and Trust Company, which had
a disastrous failure, the conviction in
the lower court was set aside. Bart-
nett was under sentence of ten years
for embezzlement of funds of the Col-to- n

estate from the bank of which he
had charge.

A new trial was granted to Michael
J. Conboy, former captain of police,
who has been serving a sentence of
seven years for manslaughter. Conboy,
while drunk, shot and killed a youth
who went to assist him on the street
after midnight about two years ago.
He said he thought the young man was
going to attack him. In a second trial
he got off with a verdict of manslaugh-
ter, which is now set aside.

WHITE MAN WINS.

SAPULPA, Oklahoma, December 21.

Carl Morey's heralded "white man's
hope." defeated Hart in the third round
in some fast fighting here last night.

was proved that there was a disputeJ Da carnea on account oi tue giaui.
4 on board and intending visitors over a woman.
ewinSward Kauai had either to take

by cable yesterday. The man's sen-..- ..

t

fence of death by hanging is commuted
to one of life imprisonment, and for
the first time in three years Wynne
breathed freely yesterday, the threat
of ignominious death being for the first
time removed from him.

Wynne's crime was a ghastly one, he
having smashed in the skull of James
McKinnon on the steamer Rosecrans as
the latter was steeping in his bunk.
Wynne was drunk at the time, his
weapon being a hammer and at the
trial he claimed that he knew nothing
whatever of the deed.

Many petitions have been sent to
Washington including those of the
judge and jury that found him guilty
asking that his sentence be commuted,
as lie was an exemplary prisoner.

"T recommended the action," said
United States District Attorney Breck-on- s

yesterday, "as I am not in favor
of capital punishment."

Kinau to Lihue, or else take a
tie room'' on the palatial liner Ive FREDDIE WELSH ..

, WINS ON FOUL

ists will visit the crater of Kilaaea
without extra expense. Froni Hilo the
cruise will be extended to Honolulu,
reaching here in time for the annual
Floral Parade.

Seven days will be spent in Hono-

lulu, and if so desired the travelers can
live on board the vessel without addi-

tional cost.

The Prince George,

The steamer Prince George, which is

reported by cable to have been on the
rocks at the entrance to the harbor at
Vancouver, is a sister vessel of the
Prince Rupert, which has been charter-
ed to bring a crowd of excursionists
to Honolulu in February. In fact it
was suggested that if the Prince Ru-

pert were to be too crowded, the Prince
George would act as' a second arm of

:Htm, which went along with the
m in order to help out witn tue
';rr freight for Hanalei.
lie Mikahala left on her usual run
Eaui and Molokai, and she took a

Irpassengers and much freight. The
aliala will be back in port on n-

y morning and she will bring in a

CARDIFF, Wales, December 21.

After jsard fighting on both sides in the
championship fight here last night be-

tween Frederick Welsh and Jem Dris-eol- l,

the decision was given to Wels'i
in the tenth round on .1 c'aim of foul,
Tit iseoll butting Welsh on the chin with
hip head.

$ consignment Gt chickens, turkeys,
other Christmas luxuries.

Ike Xiibau sailed shrtly after five
ack for Hawaii ports and she fin- -

?dnpthe long string of Inter-Islan-

spany's boats that steamed out
the channel yesterday,
Christmas in Port.

the and come to tiawati aiso.

Indeed the "Crossroads."
The Alakea wharf is a scene of ac-

tivity now a days and wagons of all

sorts are to be sen hauling away the
freight which comes in on the big
steamers from Australia, Canada,
China. Jaian, New Zealand. India, the

A Still Higher Type of Efficiency, Entirely New at the
Price, is offered in the4 determined effort is to be made

Kipp, . AlcDougall, L. Dunn, Miss R.
Renton, Mary Renton, A. W. Carter, H.
P. v7ood, Mrs. Wood, Herbert Shipman,
S. Austin, K. Bond, Miss Rosecrans,
Miss A. Bond, H. L. Austin, Miss M.
Forrest, Miss M. Hurd, J. Hind, O.
Hind, Miss B. "Wood, Miss V. Austin,
V. Wodden, Miss D. Lidgate, Miss E.
Lidgate, Miss Johnson, Miss E. McKen-zie- ,

Robert Askew,. H. Freitas, Mrs. Frei-tas- ,

F. Lewis, P. Lewis.
Per str. Mauna Loa, for Kona and

Kau ports, December 20. Miss Alice
Pakiko, Mary Burns, Isabella Burns, H.
Chock, Miss Hoogs, M. Conant. W. A.
Greenwell, Mrs. Greenwell. Judge Kau-liiko- u,

Miss Conant E. O'Brien, Mrs.
O'Brien, Edith August, Elmer August.

the captains of all the steamers to
Uck in Honolulu for Christmas Day.

'a Kinau will arrive in port Saturday
mine instead of Sundav, and her

j" will be on shore for Chri-stmas- .

Philippines, Europe and, of course, the
I United States. At the new wharf
'

inav be seen, side by side, cases that
! were packed in all parts of the world,

Per str. Mikahala, for Maui and Mo

; Claudine to Kauai.
it Claudine will leave this evening
iKauai on a special trip; the com-tabl- e

steamer will sail at eight
fcek for Nawiliwili and will have

ummodations for auy passengers who
'A to make the excursion.

Manchuria for Orient.

and at once tne 01a tnougut 01 me
"Crossroads of the Pacific" crops up
in the mind of the person who gazes
on the cargo that has come in from the
ends of the earth.

It will l interesting to hear by
cable whether Captain Phillips, of the
Zeal-andi- will manage to get his ship

lokai ports. Dee. 20. E. Mevor, Mrs
Meyer, Miss Griffith, M. Griffith.

Per str. Kinau, for Kauai ports, Dee.
20. R. E. Bond. Mrs. Bond. Mrs. W

; into SvdlrPV harbor before Christmas Decker. L. Douse, J. Douse, H. Brandt,
J. B. Fernandez, M. B. Fernandez, A.Faeific Mail-- ' steamer Manchuria

1 at seven o'clock yesterday morn- -

l for the far Kast. The Alakea

Dav or not. 1 he captain was ueter-mine- d

when he sailed from Honolulu
that, if it were possible, the '.-- boat
would be inside Port Jackson on De-

cember 24.
The one. day difference in time will

be against the' Zealandia, and when we

brfis still crowded with the freight

Robinson, Mrs. Seghorn, F. J. Herrier.
Per M. N. '. S. Lurline for San

Francisco, Dec. 20 Samuel Heller, F.
O. Dolson. F. Ruhlender, Mrs. F.
Kuhlender, K. B. Fassett, John Turner,
Judge R. P. Quarles, Dr. A. Bracken

l the big boat brought down; the

lal OFFICE OF THE UNITED
HATES WEATHEB BUREAU

iulu. Tuesday, December 20,. 1910.
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are celebrating the great day, tne peo-

ple of the Antipodes will be enjoying
their great sporting feast of "Boxing
Day,.-- '

Shipping Notes.

The survey ship Explorer left yester-
day for her working grounds on the
coast of this island.

The Chiyo Maru sailed from San
Francisco yesterday afternoon at two
o'clock and should reach this port on
December 26.

Th,- - Oceanic steamer Sierra arrived
at San Francisco yesterday morning
after a pleasant strip of five day

1 i
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pgr 1911 (Licensed nnder the Selden patent.)

It Creates a New Measure of Value in the Automobile Industry. j

Thirteen beautiful models now ready, comprising the latest ideas in automobile design and
construction. Completely equipped with Magneto, Lamps, Generator, Horn and Tools. Alto-geth- er

the greatest value ever offered in motor cars at prices anybody can afford.
We start this new season with a record of having delivered 20,000 cars into the hands of satisfied owners in

the first eight months of this year with deposits already in hand for more than 18,000 of the new models just coming
out.

How This Demand Was Created
This wonderful demand for Overlands is due to the sheer merit in the car itself. There was never a car sw

simple and none ever offered nearly so much for the money

Overlands embody the good points of automobile con struction which have been developed and suggested since the
inception of the industry, together with new features an I exclusive ideas, all of which make the entire Overland
line thoroughly distinctive. .
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11. 1. Newman. R. Deering, W. A. John-
ston, Mrs. W. A. Johnston, O. A. Berry,
.John Werrv, Mrs. John Werrv, Col. J.
W. Bent, :. G. Sutherland. Mrs. C. G.
Sutherland, Dr. A. F. Hoff. Mrs. A. F.
lloff. 1. S. Vorheos, Mrs. I. S. Vorhees,
W. H. Abbey, Mrs. W. II. Abbey, Mrs.
H. P. Knight, Miss G. Knight, Miss
Edvvina Moore, W. W. Kirkland, T. G.
Newman and Chung. Slio Yung.
-- rPer str. "Mika'ftala. for Kauai ports,
Dec. 22. Geo. Isenberg, Miss M. D.
J'ones.

Booked to Depart.
sfr. Mauna Loa. for Kona and

K,iii ports, Dec 30. Miss Hilbus. Mrs.
Tv ChtYrch. Mr'sv'F.. Hoogs. Cyril Hoogs.

Per- - str. Claudine-- . for Hawaii via
Maui ports. Dee. 23. A. M. Nowell,
Mrs. Nowell. A. A. Deas. Mrs. Deas,
Miss S. Kaluna, W. Ilaia, Thos. Coe-ket- t.

Per str. Mauna Kea. for Hilo via
Maui port, Dec. 27. Ed. Manning, F.
B. Bennett. Mrs. H. Siebert. J. O.
Young, R. I. Lillie, Mrs. Low, Henry
Freitas.

Per O. S. S. Sierra, for San Fran-
cisco, Jan. 4. Miss H. W. Bowman,
Mrs. F. J. Low rev, Louis Garme. Mr".
.T. Tgo. Mrs. M. M. Plyler. W. N. Bel-
linger. Mrs. Bellinger, S. R. Comman-
der, Mrs. Commander, J. C. Lamoreaux,
Mrs. Lamoreaux.

VESSELS IN PORT.
(Army and Navy.)

Tnkni. TT. 8. L.' H. T., Keriger.
Thetis, T. S. R. C. from cruise. Dec. 19.

(Mere riant YewelO
Arizonan, Am. s.s., Sound, Dec. 13.
Erskine M. Thelps, Am. sp., Norfolk,

Dec. 6.
Heliopolis, Br. s.s., Newport News, Dec.

17.
Repeat. Am. s.hr., Aberdeen. Dee. If!.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Buffalo, nr. S. F. from Hon.. Dec. 16.
Dix. ar. Seattle from lion., Dec. 10.

Logan, from Hon. for Manila, Dec. 13.
Sheridan, from Manila for Hon. and S.

F., Dee. 15.
Sherman, from Hon. for S. F., Dec. 6.

.1

WM. Ii. STOCKMAN,
Section Director.

The New Overlands are made with Fore Doors and without

Your choice at one price.nE, gTJK AND MOON.

The Wilhelmina is scheduled to sail
from San Francisco for Honolulu to-da-

and she will arrive here on or
abo.it the morning of December 27.

The American ship Falls of Clyde
arrived :n port yesterday morning from
(laviota. The trip down was uninter-
esting and nothing of much importance
happened.

The American Hawaiian steamer
Arizonan has now been repaired as far
as the trouble with her propeller 13

and she will proceed to take
on her full cargo of sugar at the differ-

ent Hirts.
The British steamer Heliopolis will

star discharging her oargo of five thou-

sand ton et coal this morning. She
is now- - lying some twenty feet or so
from the wharf but- will be warped
alongside at daylight.

T'ne I nte- - Island steamer Kauai
l ro.ihr ii a -- hi; merit of cattle from
Hawaii yesterday, and she is to leave
with a general cargo for the big island
in ,;av i.r so. The weather around
the of Hawaii was reported to

, cm ar.d a'--
i traces of the late

stormv -- ea have disappeared.
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Prices for 1911
The Overland prices for 1911 begin at $775 for 20-- .orse power, 4 cylinders and $850 for a Torpedo Roadster

with 4 cylinders.

The 25-hor- power Overlands sell at $1000 and $1095, according to style of transmission. The 30-hor- power
Overlands sell at $1250. So does an inside drive coupe.

The prices run to $1600 and $1675 for the finest cars possible in 40 horse power with 118-inc- h wheel bases.
Every price includes a magneto and full lamp equipment.

OUR ADVANCE BOOK FREE Send for our latest b00k' snowing the new models with complete specifica-
tions. It will enable you to make your comparisons. No catalogue published

shows so many styles as this. Send for it now before you forget it. The cars are on show by more than 800 dealers.

THE WILLYS-OVERLAN- D CO.,

Toledo, Ohio.

The von Hamm-You- ng Co., Ltd., Distributors.

I1 quarter of the Moon Dec. 23.

J? tides at Eihului nd Hila oeeui
1 one hour earlier than t Hono- -

!.wiin tticdird time is 10 houn
Sfc tei 8lo,Ter fn Greenwich time,

that of the meridian of 157 de-J- ?

30 minutrs. The time whiitle
7& M 1:30 P- - m- wcl1 i9 the ismt
;Jrenwieh 0 hours 0 minntei. Sun

SPRAINED ANKLE.

A sprained ankle will usually disable
the injured person for three or four
weeks." Thi? is due to lack of prope-tre.itrr.e-

nt.

When Chamberlain's Pain
Palm is arplied a cure may be effected
in three or four days. This is
one of the best and most remarkable
preparations in use. For sale by all
dealers. Peuson, Smith & Co., agents
for Hawaii.

The Am.Tican schooner A. F. Coates
sailed vvsterdav from Puget Sound for
IT..nn!ul she brings a enrg.-- i of lumber
for thi port, and is expected to make
an ordinary voyage down to the"on are for lofal time for th

1. fronp.


